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Electronic structure of the neutral silicon vacancy in 4H and 6H SiC
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Detailed information about the electronic structure of the lowest-lying excited states and the ground state of
the neutral silicon vacancy in 4H and 6H SiC has been obtained by high-resolution photoluminescence~PL!,
PL excitation~PLE!, and Zeeman spectroscopy of both PL and PLE. The excited states and the ground states
involved in the characteristic luminescence of the defect with no-phonon~NP! lines at 1.438 and 1.352 eV in
4H SiC and 1.433, 1.398, and 1.368 eV in 6H SiC are shown to be singlets. The orbital degeneracy of the
excited states is lifted by the crystal field for the highest-lying NP lines corresponding to one of the inequiva-
lent lattice sites in both polytypes, leading to the appearance of hot lines at slightly higher energies. Polariza-
tion studies of the NP lines show a different behavior for the inequivalent sites. A comparison of this behavior
in the two polytypes together with parameters from spin resonance studies provides useful hints for the
assignment of the no-phonon lines to the inequivalent sites. In strained samples an additional fine structure of
the NP lines can be resolved. This splitting may be due to strain variations in the samples.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interest in SiC research has increased dramatically wi
the last decade due to improvements in crystal growth te
niques like chemical vapor deposition~CVD!, which open up
possibilities for devices based on SiC. Even though bl
light-emitting diodes made of SiC have been realized, p
sible applications are mainly within the field of high-pow
and high-frequency devices. The most promising polyty
for applications to date seem to be 4H and 6H SiC.

In contrast to silicon, in SiC many intrinsic defects lik
monovacancies are stable at room temperature and
above.1 Detailed knowledge about these defects is, theref
extremely important for device performance, since intrin
defects can be introduced during growth and also in dev
processing steps like ion implantation.

Electron irradiation has been used extensively for de
characterization in many semiconductors. In silicon it h
contributed a lot to understanding of the properties of intr
sic defects, in particular the vacancy.2 In SiC also many im-
portant defects have been characterized using this met
e.g., the negatively charged silicon vacancy in 3C SiC,
which was shown to have high-spin configuration.1,3 No
electron paramagnetic resonance signals of the silicon
cancy in its neutral charge state have been reported to d

In this study we focus on the properties of a defect in 4H
and 6H SiC that has been previously assigned from optica
detected magnetic resonance~ODMR! data to be the neutra
silicon vacancy.4 It is created in high-quality epitaxial layer
by electron irradiation. Characteristic for this defect is a ph
toluminescence~PL! band with no-phonon~NP! lines at
1.438 and 1.352 eV in 4H SiC and 1.433, 1.398, and 1.36
eV in 6H SiC. The number of NP lines corresponds to t
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~24!/16555~6!/$15.00
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number of inequivalent lattice sites in the two polytype
Some properties of these lines in 6H SiC were already stud
ied in the 1970s,5,6 but only recently have the magnetic res
nance data essential for the identification of the defect
come available.4 ODMR signals typical for a spin-triple
configuration were observed in Ref. 4 upon resonant exc
tion of the NP lines. It was not shown, however, wheth
these triplets are the exact excited states involved in the
diative recombination monitored. From Zeeman experime
presented here we can conclude that this is not the case
NP lines are shown to occur between singlet excited st
and the singlet ground state. Thus the presumably nonra
tive spin triplet must be detected indirectly via the singl
to-singlet emission. This calls for a close reexamination
theoretical results, which in many cases predict a spin-trip
ground state of the neutral silicon vacancy.7,8

In addition, fine structure of the PL lines is resolved
this study. This structure is due to the action of the crys
field on the defect, leading to a splitting of the energetica
highest-lying NP line even in unstrained samples and an
ditional shoulder on the high-energy side of all NP lines
strained samples. The polarization of the lines due to
inequivalent lattice sites varies within one polytype. Sim
larities in the polarization and magnetic properties of t
lines in the two polytypes give a hint toward the assignm
of the lines to the hexagonal and quasicubic sites existin
the crystals.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The samples used were CVD-grown epitaxial layers~;70
mm thick! with low n-type doping~mid 1014 cm23!. After
growth the substrate was removed, resulting in free-stand
16 555 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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layers. The high-purity samples were irradiated with 2
MeV electrons at room temperature with a dose
1017 cm22. No annealing step was performed. The spec
were recorded either via a Spex 0.85 m double-grat
monochromator with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled Ge detec
~model North Coast! or a cooled GaAs photomultiplier tub
attached at the exit slit, or via a Bomem DA8 Fourier tran
form infrared~FTIR! spectrometer using a Ge detector or
Si-avalanche photodiode. A tunable Ti:sapphire laser w
used as excitation source in PL experiments. Excitation
ergies were 1.49 eV in the Zeeman setup and 1.59 eV in
FTIR setup. At these energies the samples are essen
transparent, leading to a uniform excitation profile in t
sample. In PL excitation~PLE! experiments the excitation
wavelength of the Ti:sapphire laser was varied, while
detection wavelength was fixed. For the Zeeman experim
an Oxford split-coil superconducting magnet produci
fields up to 5 T with optical access from side windows w
used. In the polarization studies the luminescence was
tected through the edge of the samples and a linear pola
was inserted into the light beam.

III. RESULTS

A. Photoluminescence

After electron irradiation a new PL band appears in 4H
and 6H SiC in the near-infrared region~Fig. 1!, which was
not present before. At low temperatures~1.6 K! it consists of
two NP lines in 4H SiC at 1.438 eV~labeledV1! and 1.352
eV (V2) and three NP lines in 6H SiC at 1.433 eV (V1),
1.398 eV (V2), and 1.368 eV (V3). The number of NP lines
corresponds to the number of inequivalent lattice sites in
different polytypes. At elevated temperatures additional lin

FIG. 1. PL spectra of electron-irradiated 6H SiC ~upper curve,
T510 K! and 4H SiC ~lower curve,T534 K!. In 6H SiC three
no-phonon lines~V1, V2, andV3! are visible. In 4H SiC there are
only two such lines~V1 andV2!. At elevated temperatures a ho
line V18 appears at slightly higher energy thanV1 in both poly-
types. Due to the larger energy separation betweenV1 andV18 in
4H SiC than in the 6H polytype, a higher measuring temperatu
was used in order to makeV18 visible. The NP lines are followed
by a strong phonon-assisted sideband. The luminescence wa
tected through the edge of the samples; no polarizer was inse
An excitation density of approximately 1 W/cm2 was used.
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appear at slightly higher energies thanV1 in both polytypes.
They are labeledV18. The splitting betweenV1 andV18 is
much larger in 4H SiC than in 6H SiC. Because of the
thermal redistribution of carriers in PL experiments a high
temperature is needed in 4H SiC in order to observeV18.
Besides the NP lines a strong phonon-assisted sideban
visible.

The exact position of the NP lines varies with the strain
the samples as shown earlier,9 but the splitting betweenV1
and V18 and even the width and shape of the lines a
depend on the strain. Nevertheless,V18 seems to appea
even without external strain on the sample, i.e., with as li
glue under the sample as possible. This is consistent with
observation ofV18 in the Lely platelets used by Gorban an
Slobodyanyuk.5

In the same study it was realized that the NP lines co
sponding to the inequivalent sites are polarized differently
6H SiC.5 The observation was thatV18 andV3 have strong
E'c polarization,V1 has weakEic polarization, andV2
has strongEic polarization. These results are confirmed
this study~Fig. 2!. In addition, we obtained similar spectr
for the 4H polytype~Fig. 3!. Here onlyV18 has strongE'c
polarization, whereasV1 andV2 have weakEic polariza-
tion.

V1 andV2 in 4H SiC andV1, V2, andV3 in 6H SiC
belong to the inequivalent lattice sites of the defect cen
This is shown by the fact that it is not possible to excite t

de-
d.

FIG. 2. PL spectra showing the different polarization of t
various NP lines in electron-irradiated 6H SiC (T520 K). V18
andV3 haveE'c polarization, whileV2 has strongEic polariza-
tion andV1 weakEic polarization.
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energetically lower-lying lines by tuning the laser to t
higher-lying lines. Also, there is no thermal redistribution
intensity between the lines at elevated temperatures.
situation is different for the two componentsV1 andV18.
These lines are connected, and their relative PL intens
follow a Boltzmann distribution of carriers in the levels. A
example of this redistribution in PL is displayed in Fig. 4~a!
for 4H SiC. In PLE experiments, on the other hand, t
relative intensities are independent of temperature@Fig. 4~b!,
6H SiC#. Identical results are obtained for the other polyty
in both experiments. Such behavior is expected if the exc
state involved in the transition is split, but not the grou
state.

B. Zeeman studies

In earlier work4 it was shown that signals of various spi
triplet states are observed in ODMR when monitoring the
emission including the phonon-assisted sideband. From s
tral dependence studies it is apparent that two triplet st
~denotedT andT8, compare Fig. 10 below! can be detected
via each NP line. Among these only one~theT triplet! can be
selected by resonant excitation of the corresponding NP
with a tunable Ti:sapphire laser. In these experiments
excitation wavelength corresponds to one of the NP lines
the ODMR signal is detected as a change in intensity of
phonon band under the magnetic resonance condition.

FIG. 3. PL spectra showing the different polarization of t
various NP lines in electron-irradiated 4H SiC (T534 K). V18
has strongE'c polarization, whileV2 and V1 have weakEic
polarization.
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One obvious possibility is that the excited state involv
in the radiative recombination is the triplet state detected
ODMR. In order to test this possibility Zeeman measu
ments of the PL were performed at various angles betw
Bic axis andB'c axis. Typical results are shown in Fig.
for the 4H polytype atT545 K and an angle of 20° betwee
B and thec axis and in Fig. 6 for the 6H polytype atT
512 K and an angle of 80° betweenB and thec axis. The
upper curve is recorded without magnetic field and the low
one at a magnetic field ofB55 T. Usually the Faraday con
figurationBik, wherek is the direction of propagation of th
emitted photons, was used, but no difference was observe
Voigt configuration (B'k), except for the change in relativ
intensity between the NP lines due to the polarization beh
ior. The excitation density was again approximately 1 W/c2

for 6H SiC and slightly higher for the 4H sample due to the
smaller signal intensity.

None of the NP lines, including the hot lineV18, exhibit
any sign of splitting, broadening, or shift at any angle. Fro
theg value ofg'2 for all of the triplets observed in ODMR

FIG. 4. ~a! PL spectra showing the thermal redistribution
intensity betweenV1 andV18 in 4H SiC. ~b! In PLE, on the other
hand, no difference in relative intensity betweenV1 and V18 at
various temperatures is visible. The spectrum shows the 6H poly-
type. Thus the two lines are due to a splitting of the excited s
involved in the radiative recombination.

FIG. 5. Zeeman spectra of the PL in electron-irradiated 4H SiC
at B50 T ~upper curve! and 5 T~lower curve!. T545 K.
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a splitting between theMs561 states of 1.16 meV atB
55 T can be expected. This is much larger than the exp
mental linewidth of typically 0.3 meV, excluding the poss
bility that the spectral resolution may be insufficient to o
serve the Zeeman splitting.

If the spin-lattice relaxation time between the magne
sublevels is extremely short it may happen that the trip
thermalizes completely before recombination. One may t
observe only one line at a high field corresponding to
lowest-lying sublevel of the excited state at low temperatu
The absence of any shift or additional lines in a magne
field and at elevated temperatures seems to exclude su
possibility. For additional support, Zeeman studies were a
performed on the PLE signals. In this case all magnetic s
levels of the excited state should be visible. But even in th
experiments no effect of the magnetic field is observa
~Fig. 7 for 4H SiC and Fig. 8 for 6H SiC!. This leads to the
conclusion that both the excited states and the ground s
involved in the radiative transitions are singlets.

FIG. 6. Zeeman spectra of the PL in electron-irradiated 6H SiC
at B50 T ~upper curve! and 5 T~lower curve!. T512 K.

FIG. 7. Zeeman spectra of the PLE in electron-irradiatedH
SiC at B50 T ~upper curve! and 5 T ~lower curve!. T530 K.
The detection energy was fixed at 1.203 eV, i.e., deep in
phonon-assisted sideband, and the magnetic field was applied
angle of 65° off thec axis.
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C. Additional fine structure

A closer look at the high-resolution PL and PLE spec
reveals an additional shoulder at the high-energy side o
NP lines. The strength, shape, and splitting from the m
line strongly depend on the strain in the samples introdu
by varying amounts of glue used for mounting them on
sample holder. When present, the relative intensity of
shoulders compared to the main line is independent of t
perature in both PL and PLE experiments. Examples of
are shown in Fig. 9@PLE of line V2 in 4H SiC ~a!, and PL
of line V2 in 6H SiC ~b!; the results are identical in bot
polytypes#.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Indirect detection of the spin triplets in ODMR

The results of the Zeeman experiments~Sec. III B! proved
that the excited states and the ground state of the de

e
an

FIG. 8. Zeeman spectra of the PLE in electron-irradiatedH
SiC at B50 T ~upper curve! and 5 T ~lower curve!. T530 K.
The detection energy was fixed at 1.215 eV, i.e., deep in
phonon-assisted sideband, and the magnetic field was applied
angle of 65° off thec axis.

FIG. 9. Examples of the thermal behavior of the addition
shoulders on the high-energy side of the NP lines.~a! PLE spectra
of line V2 in 4H SiC at 9.5 and 30 K;~b! PL spectra ofV2 in 6H
SiC at 2 and 35 K. No thermalization between the main line and
shoulder occurs either in PL or in PLE experiments.
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involved in the radiative recombination are singlets. So
triplet level seen in ODMR must be detected indirectly. T
fact that the ODMR is excited via the PL NP lines impli
that theT triplet must be a level of the same defect, but lyi
energetically lower~Fig. 10!. Since transitions from this trip
let level to the singlet ground state are forbidden by the s
selection rule, the radiative lifetime of these levels can
very long. Then nonradiative recombination or excitati
transfer to a different defect may be more efficient in em
tying the level. Therefore no PL lines can be seen aris
from the triplet. Still, the emptying of the triplet may be sp
selective. Therefore a magnetic-resonance-induced trans
within the triplet may enhance this emptying by transferri
carriers from the triplet sublevel with the longest lifetime
another triplet sublevel with a shorter lifetime. This in tu
makes the defect available again for radiative recombinat
which enhances the luminescence intensity. A similar mo
was proposed before for a deep-level defect in silicon.10

The additionalT8 triplets seen in ODMR under above
band-gap excitation, on the other hand, are situated highe
in the forbidden band gap.4 Relaxation from these states
the singlet states involved in the PL emission can be s
selective as well, which explains the observation of th
triplets via the singlet-to-singlet transition. Figure 10 show
schematic of the suggested recombination model.

B. Electronic structure

Vacancies are an important defect system in any semic
ductor. Therefore much theoretical effort has been emplo
to understand the electronic structure of vacancies in t
different charge states. No symmetry lowering is predic

FIG. 10. Schematic picture of the electronic structure of
neutral silicon vacancy in 4H and 6H SiC and a recombination
diagram for the detection of tripletsT andT8 in ODMR via singlet-
to-singlet radiative recombination. A spin-dependent feeding of
excited singlet viaT8 can be enhanced by microwave-induced tra
sitions within theT8 sublevels. TripletT with its long radiative
lifetime acts as a bottleneck for the singlet-to-singlet transiti
Emptying of this level under magnetic resonance by transfer
carriers from the triplet sublevel with the longest lifetime to anoth
triplet sublevel with shorter lifetime leads to a higher number
defects available for the radiative recombination.
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by theory for the neutral silicon vacancy.7,8,11 This is in ac-
cordance with the ODMR data, in which the symmetry
determined to be axial along thec axis.4 On the other hand,
theoretical calculations have in many cases predicted a tr
ground state.7,8 Only recently has a singlet ground state f
the neutral silicon vacancy in 3C SiC been proposed.11 At
low temperatures only the ground state of the defect can
populated. So transitions detected in PLE must start fr
this level. In our experiments it is found to be a singlet.

Additional information, which may be useful input fo
theoretical calculations, comes from the polarization exp
ments. Table I summarizes the polarization results found
the various NP lines together with the spin resonance par
eters from Ref. 4. The fact thatV1 hasEic polarization and
V18E'c polarization in both polytypes implies~a! that the
lines are likely due to the same defect configuration in b
polytypes, i.e., the defect is residing on a similar inequival
lattice site, and~b! that the splitting betweenV1 andV18 is
due to a lifting of the degeneracy of different orbital state
which gives rise to the different polarizations. The splittin
betweenV1 and V18 is clearly due to a splitting of the
excited state involved in the transition, evident from the th
mal redistribution of intensity in PL but not in PLE exper
ments.

Lines V2 haveEic polarization in both 4H and 6H SiC.
In addition, the triplets detected in ODMR via these lin
have the largest fine structure termD due to the crystal field.
This similarity again implies similar chemical surrounding
It has been suggested before that the crystal field may
strongest on the hexagonal site,12 so the largeD value de-
tected viaV2 may indicate thatV2 is due to this site.

C. Origin of the additional fine structure

In strained samples additional fine structure appears
shoulders or tails on the high-energy side of all NP lines
both PL and PLE spectra. No thermal redistribution of inte
sity between these features and the main line occurs. T
the shoulders are probably due to radiative transitions a
different location of the neutral silicon vacancy under a d
ferent degree of strain rather than to another excited stat
the same defect center. It was shown before that the PL l
are very sensitive to hydrostatic pressure,9 which shifts them
strongly to higher energies. Because our samples are
thin the glue used for mounting them on the sample hol

e

e
-

.
g
r
f

TABLE I. Comparison of the spin-Hamiltonian parameters a
the polarization for the NP lines in 4H and 6H SiC.

NP line gi
a g'

a D (1028 eV)a Polarization

6H SiC
V1 2.0035 2.0037 11.4 Eic ~weak!
V18 E'c
V2 2.0035 2.0038 53.1 Eic
V3 2.0037 2.0038 11.4 E'c

4H SiC
V1 2.004 2.004 1.8 Eic ~weak!
V18 E'c
V2 2.004 2.004 28.8 Eic ~weak!

aReference 4.
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will induce strain, and this strain will not be uniform. S
there will also be a distribution of recombination energ
over the sample. It is surprising, though, that this distribut
could lead to well-resolved shoulders in some cases ins
of an overall broadening of the lines.

V. SUMMARY

The neutral silicon vacancy in 4H and 6H SiC is shown
to have the following electronic structure. The ground st
is a singlet. There are excited singlet states approxima
1.4 eV above the ground state, varying in energy at differ
inequivalent lattice sites. In addition a triplet level must ex
between the singlet excited states and the singlet ground
for each inequivalent site. The energy position of this trip
cannot be determined. An additional triplet can be detec
in ODMR by above-band-gap excitation. The correspond
p
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level is probably a higher-lying triplet of the same defe
which relaxes spin selectively to the radiative singlets.

In each polytype the highest-lying NP luminescence l
splits into componentsV1 andV18, due to a lifting of the
orbital degeneracy. V18 hasE'c polarization whereasV1
has weakEic polarization. ForV2 Eic axis polarization
dominates in both polytypes, whereasV3 in 6H SiC has
weakE'c polarization.

In strained samples an additional structure occurs at
high-energy side of all NP lines in both PL and PLE expe
ments. This structure is tentatively assigned to strain va
tions in the sample.

A full understanding of the detailed electronic structu
and polarization properties calls for in-depth theoretical st
ies, which have so far yielded predictions that are in ma
cases in contradiction with the present experimental findin
-
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